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The Hamburg situation

High water levels due to:
+

Astronomical-tide
Wind surge
Expected
SLR
+
River run-off

Design water levels in Hamburg

+

The Hamburg strategy in general

Elements of the Hamburg strategy

Total length of public sea defense:
dikes
sea defense walls

Buildings inside the sea defense line:
Storm surge barriers
Pumping stations
Gates

103 km
78 km
25 km

72
6
27
33

Value of the buildings > 1Billion EUR
Wehr
Geestacht

The aim of the study
What can Hamburg learn from other countries and cities along
the North Sea coast?
Belgium

Denmark

The Netherlands

United Kingdom

?

Current strategies
Strategies in future and adaptation to climate change

General approaches

Deterministic approach
Water level?
Design Level under today´s climate conditions

Probabilistic approach
What is safe?
Risk analysis

How to react to a rising sea level and climate change?

Current strategies

Statistics (1:100)

Statistics-Risk based

Statistics (1:200)

Deterministic Surge Value Method

Deterministic Single Value Method
Combined Method: Statistic-Deterministic/Numerical
- Risk based
Combined Method: Statistic-Deterministic/Numerical
- Risk based

Studies on SLR until 2100
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Current SLR (results of literature study)

Future SLR (results of literature study)

Future strategies
Sea level rise:
• All investigated countries increase the rate of expected sea level
rise.
• The rates vary from country to country due to different time
horizons.
Coast protection strategy:
• Most of the countries adapt their coast protection plans in order to
react to expected changing conditions.
Safety standards:
• Some counties defined national safety standards as design criterion
for their coast protection measures in history, which will partly be
heightened in future.

The future Hamburg strategy
In future the strategy will be technical flood protection
−
−
−
−

Heightening and strengthening of primary coastal flood protection
structures
Improvement of the methods to predict the height of storm surges
The considered SLR is likely to be raised
The time frame of the considered SLR will possibly be shortened, due to
the high uncertainties

Depending on the observed rate of sea level rise, additional measures could
be needed:
−
−

HafenCity protection measures
Storm surge barrier in the Elbe estuary

Conclusions
What did we learn from the study?
Neighboring countries along the North Sea Coast are preparing
comprehensive construction programs in order to increase the
level of safety for their coastal areas against flooding
The applied strategies include a variety of different technical measures
in order to be prepared for the upcoming challenges, whose dimensions
are still quite uncertain
To lower this uncertainty and to increase the degree of preparedness,
a lot of research has to be done

